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Pray

without

ceasing.
1 Thessalonians 5:17

Praying Shapes Believing…
Well, Sometimes…
If You’re Paying Attention
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There is a saying in our church tradition that says “Praying Shapes
Believing.” It comes from an old Latin phrase, “lex orandi lex credendi”,
meaning literally “law of prayer, law of belief.” The idea is that devotion to
the practice of prayer will shape the person you become—the way you think
and, hopefully, the way you act. This idea makes a lot of sense in a tradition
with a prayer book. The Book of Common Prayer is filled with prayers that
(“Praying” continued on page 9)
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Focus on Ministry: GARDENING ANGELS
GETTIN’ DOWN AND DIRTY IN THE NAME OF THE LORD
CYD ALLOWAY

St. Michael’s has a long-time and well-deserved
reputation for having beautiful grounds surrounding our
buildings. Not only do our parishioners enjoy the peaceful
and beautiful gardens, accentuated by the sounds of
nature as well as the gentle trickle of our various

fountains, but others from about the neighborhood can
often be found sitting on one of the garden benches
enjoying the peacefulness of the setting.
The Gardening Angels ministry is a large part of
what keeps this bucolic setting available to all. In
partnership with our Chief Building Engineer Jerry
Kirkwood, Junior Warden Dick LeClaire and the Buildings

Besides the Memorial Garden surrounding the

and Grounds committee, Gardening Angels meets the

front of the building, there are also several small gardens

second Saturday morning of each month, March through

throughout the church property as well as container

November, to tend to the gardens and grounds. The

gardens around the main doorways. Most of the men and

heavier work, e.g. removing, replacing and trimming trees women arrive at the monthly workday around 8:30 or 9:00
and maintaining the fountains and other stonework, is the AM and work is complete usually within a couple of hours.
responsibility of Jerry, Dick and the Building and Grounds

When not in pandemic times, the group gathers for

committee.

fellowship, a late morning snack and brief meeting before
departing the workday.

“People often think you must be a Master Gardner
to participate in this ministry,” said Gordon Alloway. “This

STMAA is also a member of the Quiet Garden

couldn’t be further from the truth. While we do have

movement, an international program which nurtures

some members who hold this designation from the

access to outdoor space for prayer, reflection and rest. Its

National Garden Clubs, making them a great resource,

purpose flows from the example of Jesus’s withdrawal to

many of our members just enjoy getting their hands dirty. natural places to pray and rest.
Most of the work is similar to what you would do in your

Gardening Angels is always seeking new members

own yard: trimming shrubs, planting annuals, weeding,

– anyone who wants to get down and dirty in the name of

raking the beds,” he added.

the Lord. For further information, please contact
chairperson Carolyn Boyd, carolynb@kc.rr.com.
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Connecting With… The Reverend Jennifer Allen
Bishop’s Curate for Mission
Cyd Alloway
Several weeks ago, St. Michael’s own Jennifer Allen
was ordained as a priest in services at Grace Cathedral.
She has now begun her call as the Bishop’s Curate for
Mission overseeing Bethany House and Garden in
Topeka, a new diocesan ministry focusing on
environmentally friendly spaces for prayer,
meditation, pastoral care, outdoor worship and
providing spiritual direction. In addition, Bethany
House is working with Agatha Amani House in Kenya,
a facility providing shelter, food and employment for
survivors of sexual and domestic abuse.

their deaths in 2013 and 2015. She continued her work
in the church including serving three times as a
diocesan representative on the United Nations
Commission on the Status of Women as well as
becoming involved in the Kansas 2 Kenya program,
where she discovered Amani House. She began her
ordination discernment process under then Bishop
Dean Wolfe, who urged her to pursue a Masters in
Divinity; she ultimately chose General Theological
Seminary in New York for her coursework.
A New Direction

A Long Path

During her discernment process, Jennifer
became attracted to alternative forms of worship and
ministries and traveled the U.S. investigating
contemporary ministries such as coffee shop ministries
as well as “warrior worship” designed for those dealing
with the challenges of PTSD. “I felt strongly called to
such ministry and I was able to incorporate that work
into my seminary program,” she said. During a K2K
trip with Bishop Cathleen Bascom, they discussed at
length ways the diocese could explore creating such
ministry in the diocese, which ultimately led to the
formation of Bethany House and Garden and Jenn’s
current position.

Jenn’s path to the priesthood was a long one.
“I felt the call to become a priest in 1975,” she said,
“But that was not an option because The Episcopal
Church was not ordaining women at that time.” She
graduated Stephens College in Columbia, MO with a
bachelor degree in theatre (emphasis on technical
design, lighting and sound) then earned her B.S. in
Nursing from the University of Kansas. Jenn spent the
next 30 years working in healthcare, first as a nurse in
the Neo-natal Intensive Care unit at Shawnee Mission
Medical Center for several years followed by providing
home health care services where she counseled new
mothers on breast feeding and new baby care. As
home health care services evolved, the scope of her
work expanded to include grief counseling, clinical
consulting and developing patient adherence
programs for that industry.

She and David have a 25 year old daughter,
Olivia, who lives in Fort Worth, TX teaching under-

The daughter of the late Reverend Dean and
Ree Stone, Jennifer was born in New Jersey and her
family moved about the U.S. until they arrived in the
Kansas City area her senior year of high school at
which time they joined STMAA. Like many priests,
her father was ordained a priest in mid-life and was
ultimately called as an assisting priest at STMAA by
the Reverend (later Bishop) Richard Greine. He
continued to serve in a variety of clergy roles in both
the dioceses of Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri
until his retirement.
As the saying goes, “life kept on happening” as
she and her husband David raised their children and
she earned her MBA from Baker University in 2009.
Then her parents’ health reached the point where they
needed assistance and she took care of them until

(“Connecting With” continued on bottom of page 11)
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Deacon’s Den
A DEACONS PERSPECTIVE ON HOLY WEEK
Deacon Don Williams

Holy Week is a very sacred time of the year, during this
week we commemorate and remember the last week of
Jesus' life on this earth. These are the days leading up to
the Easter Feast. The Lenten season of sacrifice and
self‑denial is about to come to an end. Holy Week is
extremely important for all Christians. It is a week crowded
with some of the most significant events in the formation
of Christianity. A week of prayer, thought, inspiration,
sorrow, reflection, action and worship. For clergy, it is a
week in which there is so much planning and so many
services that Easter Monday becomes a mandatory day of For me personally, Maundy Thursday, the start of the
rest.
Triduum is the most emotional time of the church year.
This is the three days just before Easter. On Holy
Thursday, we re-enact the Lord's Last Supper, which He
As a Deacon I look for ward to all of these things. First,
shared with His apostles on the night He was betrayed and
Palm Sunday, which commemorates Jesus’ humble entry arrested. This is one of the most beautiful liturgies of the
into Jerusalem to observe Passover. I can close my eyes
entire year. At this service we are able to physically
and imagine the excitement of the people waving palm
perform the servant action of the washing of the feet of
leaves in anticipation of his passing. Putting palm leaves
those whom we serve. And we receive the Christ’s new
and their cloaks on the dirt pathway in his honor. The
commandment.
Christ has arrived! Reflect on the excitement and
“I give you a new commandment: Love one another as I
anticipation of what is ahead for the world.
have loved you.”
In our Episcopal tradition on Holy Tuesday we travel to our
cathedral where we celebrate the Chrism Mass. For both
Deacons and Priests it is a holy time as we commune with
our Bishop and renew our ordination vows. A reminder
that we are servants of our Lord. I especially appreciate the
distribution of fermentum (consecrated bread)to be mixed
with that of the parish, a sign of our connection to our
Bishop and the greater communion. Think of our
communion with the greater church.

The remaining holy sacrament is solemnly processed to
“The Garden of Repose” where we may keep vigilance with
him throughout the night as he awaits his fate. As we sit in
contemplative science, we watch as all signs of the church
are removed until only a bare altar remains. Think of what
the Jesus was going through that night and what he would
face the next day.

(continued on page 10)
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Family Ministry Corner: Tell Me a Story

From the time I was very little, I have always

the importance of testimony—sharing our own stories

loved stories. I devoured books about far-away fantasy

of faith and encounters with God. The foundation of our

lands, figures in history, and all that brown bear, brown

faith is based upon the testimony of a small band of

bear could see (my favorite book as a toddler). As I got

followers, and the story of Jesus’ life, death, and

older, I loved listening to my grandmother tell stories

resurrection changed the entire world forever. Just like

about my dad’s childhood, as we sipped sweet tea on

we need to hear the stories of the Gospels, we need to

her back porch in the humid Kentucky summer. Sitting

hear each other’s stories of God’s work in our lives. This

at my dad’s feet, I learned that a caught fish that was

especially applies to those who make up our families,

only six inches long could become a whale if talked

friends, and fellow parishioners.

about often enough, getting a little bigger with each
telling. Stories were important and cherished. They

Holy Week contains the most pivotal stories of the

connected me to the people I came from and helped me

Christian faith. Palm Sunday through Good Friday give

understand who I was.

us a look into the last moments of Jesus’ life, show us

Humans are dependent upon our ability to create

his brutal death, and leaves us waiting for the hope of

stories. Without them, life as we know ceases to exist.

Easter’s resurrection. While we wait, let’s all make

Stories, narratives of any kind, are how we make sense

space to pay attention to what God is doing in us,

of the world around us. The stories we know, the

through us, and with us, then let’s go tell the story.

narratives we are told, and the ones we end up believing
about ourselves and the world, shape how we exist and
interact with everything around us.

I would go so far as to say stories are sacred. They
remind us how we belong to the earth itself. Ash

Wednesday is always a good reminder of this. “From
dust you came, and to dust you will return.” Beyond our
personal stories, the collective human story reminds us
that we also belong to each other in ways that cannot
be described adequately, even though we try.

As we continue our way through Lent and soon begin
the journey of Holy Week, I have been thinking about
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Ministry Introduction: The Flower Guild
The St. Michael’s Flower Guild
Blair Hyde

Flower arranging is relaxing. In many cultures it is
seen as a for of meditation. Samurai warriors used it
to focus and let go of worry. So why not give it a
chance? It won't be an onerous commitment, I
promise. Just a way to play with flowers and make
new friends.

Ann Hogueland-Stevens
speaks of arranging
flowers in the church
as setting the Lord's
table. I think that's a
wonderful image. Just
as many of us put a few
flowers on a table to celebrate a gathering of
friends or family, a way to mark an event, make it
special, a loving act. So can it be at church.

I invite you to attend one of our workshops. Bring a
friend. We may meet on a Saturday or even some
evening for wine and cheese. We're open to time
and place, but it will definitely be outside and at a
safe distance. You'll even get to take an
arrangement home to share with your family.
There will be more details later. Please contact Ken
Walker (ken@stmaa.com) if you'd like to be
included for email updates, and we'll keep in touch.

Last summer Ann and I started creating flower
arrangements for the altar. Many flowers came
from our gardens with a few bunches from Trader
Joe's mixed in. Nothing complicated. It seemed
right somehow to be active during such a dark
time, and it has deepened my commitment to
the church.
Ann is in Florida at the moment. There she is a
member of St. Michael's and All Angels Episcopal
Church in Sanibel and also a part of their flower
guild. In that parish the people do all the flowers for
their church. Ann says it is not a huge commitment
and is a lot of fun. Through their flower guild she
has made many close friends.
I would like to create a similar group at our St.
Michael's. I know some of you must be saying—
"What, me? No! . . . I've never arranged flowers,
certainly not for something as important as church."
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Community Corner:

Remembering Ada Wallace
Juliana Garcia, Shawnee Mission Post
Students, families and staff at Crestview Elementary in
Merriam continue to grapple with the loss of the
school’s beloved social worker Ada Wallace.
Ada Wallace died unexpectedly on Jan. 31 from a large
blood clot in her brain.
Social worker Ada Wallace made genuine connections
with students, families and staff in her 13 years at
Crestview Elementary, community members say.

how she could connect with a family or students,”
Aramovich said.
Michelle Alvarado and her son Anthony Boykin are just
one example of Wallace’s ability to create long-lasting
bonds.
Alvarado’s mother had cancer three times, and she
says Wallace was instrumental in helping Boykin cope
with his grandmother’s health struggles by meeting
with the boy weekly to talk about his feelings.

Wallace was known to go above and beyond not only
for students but for families and fellow colleagues.
Dee Pritchett, a Crestview volunteer who worked
closely with Wallace, said she thinks Wallace saw
serving the school and its larger community as her
life’s mission.
“Ada never had a bad day,” Pritchett said. “Ada always
had a smile. She knew every student, she knew
everyone’s needs and she had the resources to fill
those needs — I mean, there just isn’t anybody like
Ada.”

Wallace’s impact
Photo courtesy of principal Jenna LaPenta.

Wallace stood out for her compassion, heart and
empathy at Crestview, says David Aramovich, who
worked closely with Wallace as the Shawnee Mission
School District’s liaison for homeless student services.

When Boykin’s grandmother’s illness worsened,
Wallace suggested making a scrapbook of his favorite
pictures with her — which he was able to give to his
grandmother before she died in August 2020.

They worked together for 14 years, and Aramovich
says he watched Wallace build deep connections
with students and their families.

Now, Alvarado says the scrapbook is one of his most
treasured belongings.

Shawnee Mission’s McKinney-Vento liaison David
Aramovich said Ada Wallace, in a blue shirt left of
center, had “an artfulness” in her approach to
connecting with students and families.

Not only did Wallace help Boykin cope with his
grandmother’s illness and death, she created a safe
space for her son to open up. Alvarado says Wallace was able
to break through Boykin’s reserved personality — even
about things he wasn’t comfortable speaking to his family
about.

“I think that was certainly one of the most beautiful
things about her, is that there was an artfulness to

(continued on page 8)
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Community Corner
Remembering Ada Wallace continued from page 7

“She was one of the only people he felt comfortable enough
to speak about whatever was bothering him,” Alvarado said.
Colleagues say they’ll remember social worker Ada Wallace
for her beautiful and compassionate heart. Above, Wallace is
left of center with running group Sole Sisters.

‘A beautiful heart’

Her Crestview legacy
Shortly after Wallace’s death in January, the city of
Merriam hosted a warm clothing drive to collect items like
gloves for Crestview students. A fitting tribute, the city
thought, to a woman who had dedicated her life to helping
others.

Additionally, Pritchett, the Crestview volunteer, is working
with the school to turn what was once the “Comfort Closet,”
where kids could go if they needed clothing or toiletry items,
into “Ada’s Closet.”

Stories about Wallace like Alvardo’s are common around
Crestview.
Mahkala Lackey, a fifth-grade teacher at the school, says she
will remember Wallace’s desire to help people more than
anything.

Pritchett had worked with Wallace to create the space and
wants its purpose as a place of help and comfort for kids to
Wallace took Lackey under her wing when Lackey was a first- carry on.
year teacher in 2019. That mentorship, Lackey says, quickly
A commemorative plaque will be purchased and the closet
turned into a friendship.
will be renamed as yet another way to keep Wallace’s name
Wallace became Lackey’s go-to person at school, someone
and memory alive, Pritchett said.
she could talk to as a voice of wisdom and reason no matter
Lackey says students, staff and family can also continue to
what the day looked like, she says.
honor Wallace in the way they choose to speak to one
Whether it was a teacher needing a break or a student
another and lift each other up on a daily basis — by putting
struggling, Lackey says Wallace didn’t hesitate to step in and others first, just like Wallace did.
help. To Lackey, that willingness to help others is the first
“She was kind of the last person on her list, if you will, she
thing that comes to mind when thinking about Wallace.
just always put others first,” Lackey said. “I think our
“I think about her willingness and want for people to be
community and our students and our staff can continue that
happy, for people to know the good things that life has to
by just choosing kindness each day, the way she would.”
offer was totally her spirit and drove her to do the things that
Reprinted with permission from the Shawnee Mission
she did,” Lackey said.

Post, 2021. View full article and video.

That echoes what Aramovich and Pritchett both said they’ll
remember Wallace for her caring and compassionate ways.
“She’ll be remembered for a beautiful heart, a
compassionate heart and for an enormous amount of
empathy for folks that had been challenged in life, whether it
be by way of mental illness, economic challenges or racial
inequity,” Aramovich said.

Saint Michael’s will contribute to a permanent memorial at
Crestview honoring Ada. If you would like to contribute to
the memorial through the church, please mail a check to the
Church Office or CLICK HERE
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REGISTER HERE
(“Praying” continued from page 1)

have stood the test of time and prayers more recently created in light of the times. The prayers of the prayer
book—and the Psalms, which can also be prayed—have the power to shape the way we think about
ourselves, one another, the world, and our relationship to God.
But this idea can be romanticized as well. We all know that we can read the prayers during worship or
in the privacy of our homes without really paying attention to what we are doing. We see the words, read
the words, hear the words—but we do not surrender to the words. When we fail to pay attention to the
prayers we pray (including silent prayer, by the way), we lose our plasticity, our malleability, the capacity to
be shaped by the words, physical posture, and even the attitude of our prayers. A prayer of humility, for
example, does not make us humble unless we surrender to it.
In a profound sense, then, attention and surrender are synonymous. Both imply a willingness to be
changed. We attend to our spouses, knowing that will change us; we attend to a sunset, knowing it will
change us; we attend to our deepest friendships, knowing that will change us; we attend to God, knowing
that God will shape us—that is what it means truly to pray. Space does not allow me to elaborate here, but I
would suggest that any time we truly attend to anything, we create the possibility of encountering God
there. God is always waiting for us. So, perhaps genuine attention, the willingness to be changed, is always a
form of prayer. Then let us pray without ceasing, indeed.
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REGISTER HERE
Deacon’s Den continued from page 4

On Good Friday, we are told that Jesus dies at noon. Now there is nothing, no church, no Messiah, we are totally
bereft. Alone. Nothing. Come Holy Saturday, we have only the cross and an opportunity to reflect on what has
happened and to pray at its foot. Reflect on the enormity of what has happened.
Great Vigil of Easter, is the first official celebration of the Resurrection of Jesus. As one writer puts it. At the Vigil, we
receive new fire/light, new water and new members/workers,this is all that Jesus needs to do his work. We start by
lighting the Paschal candle from the new fire. The candle, symbolizes Christ’s resurrection and the light in the world.
As Deacons we are allowed to proclaim “the Light of Christ” and his spread that light to the congregation and thus to
the world. In some congregations the water of Baptism is present to Baptize new members/workers. Personally for
me, this is the time I find it most meaningful to renew my Baptismal vows. Then, the celebration of the “first Eucharist”
after our Lord’s resurrection is especially powerful.
ALLELUIA THE LORD IS RISEN. THE LORD IS RISEN INDEED ALLELUIA!
May each of you be as blessed as I am during this holy time
610

Celebrating St. Michael’s

In-person Youth
Group is back!!! Our
Youth have been
meeting in Spencer
Hall for a masked,
social-distanced
gathering. All
7-12th graders are
welcome to join on
Sundays from
6:30-8 p.m.

Picture is our STMAA Youth
volunteering at the Breakfast at
St. Paul’s on Saturday, March 13th
in Kansas City, KS

Connecting With continued from page 3
resourced children. She is engaged. Son Matthew, 27, is married and lives in Greensboro, NC working in
warehouse distribution.
Favorite Liturgical Season
Her favorite liturgical season? “Well, it used to be Easter. After all we are Easter people,” she said at
first. Then she followed with, “Now it’s Holy Saturday. There is real beauty in the space of Holy Saturday as
we grieve with Jesus in that space, at that moment when Jesus was most human. His sacrifice was going
down to the dead. That day we understand the importance of grief.” Then she added, “To me John 21 is the
closing of the story of Holy Saturday when Jesus appears in Tiberias and forgives Simon Peter through three
statements of love, allowing him to go and do his mission. Jesus does that for each one of us through Holy
Saturday.”

For more information on Bethany House and Garden, please visit bethanyhouseandgarden.com
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Upcoming Events

Holy Week Services
Maundy Thursday - April 1 at 7 p.m. in-person service – Registration and masks required
Good Friday - April 2 at noon in-person service– Registration and masks required
The Great Vigil of Easter - April 3 at 7 p.m. service– Registration and masks required
Register Here

Easter Services
Easter Sunday - April 4 at 8 a.m. in-person service and 10:45 a.m. outdoor service– Registration and
masks required
Register Here

Save the Date
Ascension Day Service– Thursday, May 13 at 7 p.m.
Pentecost– Sunday, May 23, details TBD
Father David’s Installation Service and Reception - June 2 at 7 p.m.
UltraCamp– June 6-12 at Camp Wood in Elmdale, KS
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